## National Genealogical Society

### Transportation Schedule

**May 7-11, 2019**

**Tuesday**
- 6:45 AM – 12:00 PM: Shuttles to convention center from hotels
- 12:00 PM – 8:00 PM: Shuttles from convention center to hotels, Main Street, and Streets of St. Charles

**Wednesday - Saturday**
- 6:45 AM – 7:45 AM: Pickup at hotels to convention center
- 7:45 AM – 11:45 AM: Break
- 12:00 PM – 2:15 PM: Lunch pick up at convention Center to restaurants / Main Street and Streets of St. Charles
- 2:15 PM – 4:45 PM: Break
- 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM: Pickup at convention center to hotels, Main Street, and Streets of St. Charles

**Friday Evening**
- 5:00 PM – 9:30 PM: Convention center to hotels / will run later if banquet ends later